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Lawrence Women Present First Water Pageant In April VIKINGS FACE

CAST OF 85 TO
PARTICIPATED
INITIAL EVENT
Miss McGurk W ill Direct Coeds
In “ Princess of the Even
ing Star, ’ ’ at Gym
The first water pageant ever to be
given at Lawrence College will be
presented early in A pril at the new
Alexander gymnasium. This pageant,
“ Princess of the Evening Star," writ
ten by Miss Ruth McGurk, instrucpresented early in April at the new
duced by the department of physical
education for women, under the aus
pices of W .A.A.
Miss McGurk, who is spending her
first year as a member of the Lawrencc faculty, has directed successful
pageants
at
Jamestown
College,
Jamestown, North Dakota, where she
taught for two years before coming
here. She also aided in the direction
of May festivals while she was a stu
dent assistant at the University of
North Dakota.

Too Bad It Wasn’t
A Game O f Hearts
Just another bridge game was hold
ing the attention of four of the
brethren at the Phi Kappa Tau fra
ternity house on North Union-st.
Thursday night of last week. It was
just another game all right, and it
seemed to the players like a pretty
dull one at that. Misdeals were oc
curring with regularity and hands in
general were poor.
Then things began to happen. The
cards were being dealt with what
seemed to be an abundance of hearts
going to Roy McNeil. He picked up
six hearts in a row and thought
nothing of it. Six more hearts and
things looked mighty interesting. Yes,
sir, that thirteenth card was a heart.
A perfect hand, the kind that mathe
maticians have figured will appear
once in something like a billion times.
Playing with McNeil were Herluf
Bank, and opposite him were Harold
W u rtz and Kenneth Pinkerton.

Debaters Active
During This Week

Select Chairmen
Chairmen of the committees which
will assist in the production have
been selected by W .A .A . board, and
met yesterday to choose their coworkcrs. The production st«;7 ilius
far includes: Betty Plowright, ’32, and
Ellen Lewis, '32, assistant directors;
Dorothy Gough, ’32, business manag
er, and the following committee
heads: ticket sales, Betty W iley, '31;
properties, Dorothea Krause, ’31;
publicity, Verna Lauritzen, ’31; cos
tumes and make-up, Esther Schauer,
’31.
“Princess of the Evening Star," an
Indian story, calls for a cast of ap
proximately 85 students, all women.
There will be a meeting of all those
who wish to try for parts at the wom
en's gymnasium at 7 p.m. W ednes
day. Character parts, group and solo
dances, singing, swimming, and div
ing, are all included in the pageant.
M iss ^tlcGurk urges college and con
servatory women who are interested
in any of these lines to be present at
this meeting. Selection of the cast
will be made within a few days, and
rehearsals will begin next week.
Has Four Lead*
There are four leads in the produc
tion : the Star Princess, who, in a
strange way, comes to the Ojibways;
Osseo, an Indian warrior, her lover;
Manito the Mighty, chief of the O jib
ways, and Mishe-Nahma, king of the
Big-Sea-Water. The setting is in the
forest of Manitouwah, by the BigSea-Water.
Effective costuming, dances, orches
tral music and singing, pantomime,
and novel swimming and diving
events have been united in one theme,
in an endeavor to produce a spec
tacle which will reflect the varied
abilities of a large and talented cast.
The pool at the new gymnasium is
well fitted for a production of this
nature, and the facilities for lighting
are expected to add much to the
beauty of the setting.

Kathryn Uglow Sings In
Convocation Last Friday
Miss Kathryn Uglow, ’31, presented
a vocal program during convocation
period Friday morning She sang
“Time You O ld Gipsy M an” by Besley, “Dawn” by Curran, and “Ecs
tasy” by Rummel. Miss Uglow sang
“Roses of Picardy” for the encore.
Mrs. Fullinwider accompanied on the
piano.

Lawrence Teams Take Both
Sides Against Carroll and
Beloit Squads
Lawrence forensic activity saw ra
let down last week and will continue
throughout this week with four de
bates, according to the schedule re
leased by Prof. A. L. Franzke, coach.
W illiam Morton and Edwin W est
opened this week's activity yesterday
with two debates against a Beloit
negative team in Jefferson. One meet
ing was held in the afternoon before
the student body of Jefferson high
school, and another in the evening
before a Jefferson civic organization.
Lawrence teams will take both
sides of three debates scheduled in
Mayville. Hartford and Hartland on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
The personnel of these teams has not
yet been announced by Coach Franz
ke.
Meet Carroll
Last week Robert Law and W illiam
Morton met a Carroll negative team
before Menasha high school, and
Kenneth Johnson and Stanley Greene
met a Carroll negative before Kaukauna high school. Morton and West
also defended the affirmative side of
the unemployment insurance ques
tion against a team from Northern
State Teachers’ College before the
Candlelight club of Oshkosh, an orca.uzation of business and profession
al men.
Henry Connor and David Fulton
met a Carroll affirmative team before
the Parent Teachers’ association of
South Milwaukee last Thursday.
The Mayville debate tomorrow will
be held before the high school stu
dent body, the Hartland debate will
be before the Parent Teachers’ as
sociation on Thursday, while in H art
ford the two Lawrence teams will
discuss the problem before the H art
ford Commercial club Friday.

Hold Daily Rehearsals
For Spanish Play Feb. 24
Rehearsals for the Spanish play,
“The Madness of D an Juan,” which
is to be presented at the Juegos Florales program Feb. 24, in Memorial
chapel are being held daily. Through
an error the name of Miss Beatrice
Sibole was omitted from the list of
characters printed in a previous Law 
rentian. Another number, a vocal
solo sung in costume by Miss Gladys
Shaeffer, has been added to the pro
gram.

COLLEGE GETS PLAN LIBRARY
$25,00« GIFT IMPROVEMENTS
To Be Used For Student Loan
F und; Is Second Largest In
School’s History

More Stacks, Elevator, and New
Stairway Are Additions
To Building

In a will filed at Salem, Mass., W e d 
nesday of last week, Lawrence Col
lege was endowed with $25,000 for the
student loan fund by the late Mrs.
Adeline Choate, widow of the late
Leander Choate, former Oshkosh
lumberman. Mrs. Choate died in
Lynn, Mass., on Monday of last week.
Dr. Henry M. W riston, president of
the college, was notified Thursday
concerning the endowment for Law
rence.
This endowment. President W riston
declared, is the second largest re
ceived in the history of the college to
be devoted to such a purpose. The
only one which surpasses this in size
is the Ormsby Foundation, the presi
dent said. W ith this $25,000 the stu
dent endowment fund is approimately
$150,000.

Announcement of extensive im 
provements to be made to the Samuel
Appleton library, Lawrence College,
has been made by President Henry
M. Wriston. The work will be done
following the close of the college
je a r in June.
According to present plans and
available information, the college will
add a fourth floor of stacks to the
building, it will install an electric ele
vator, and will have constructed a new
stairway leading from the library
proper to the business offices on the
second floor.
Definite plans have not been out
lined and submitted to contractors,
Dr. W riston stated, but rather, con
tractors have been asked to submit
their own plans for the proposed im 
provements to the building. Various
plans have been submitted already,
but nothing definite has been accept
ed.
Finance W ith Gift*
No set figure for the improvements
has been made, but it will be held to
a certain level. The financing o f the
project will be taken care of through
(Ofts from numerous persons, the
names of whom will not be divulged.
In discussing the improvements,
President W riston stated that with
the addition of a fourth floor of
stacks the capacity will he increased
by at least 30 per cent. This will al
leviate considerably the congestion
now felt by the library in shelving
its thousands of volumes.
Also, the president described as ex
ceedingly dangerous, the present
stairway connecting the main and
second floors of the building. He said
the new stairway will be differently
placed and will be wider than the
present one.

More Loan* This Year
“The endowment,” the president
said, “comes at a very convenient
time, a time when every loan fund of
the college is exhausted.
Students
are getting more funds this year than
ever before and such a gift will be of
uiitold value to Law l cnee College.”
As far as can be determined by the
officials of the college, neither the
late Mr. Choate nor the late Mrs.
Choate had any connections with
Lawrence College, the president said.
It is impossible to find anyone here
who ever knew’ the Choates.
By the terms of the will. President
W riston was informed. $100,000 has
been left to institutions in Wisconsin,
including the $25,000 gift to Law
rence. Other gifts are $25,000 to the
city of Oshkosh, $25,000 to the Ben
evolent Society of the Congregational
church, Oshkosh, and $25,000 to the
Associated Charities of Oshkosh.

Irviug Ozanne
Faculty Members
Dies Recently Hear C. F. Report
Death Caused By Sudden Hemmorhage; In Sanitarium
Six Months

Dr. W . S. Learned Describes
Pennsylvania Study Given
Sophomores Last Tear

During the past six months, Irving
Ozanne. ’26, had been at the State
Sanitarium at Statesan, Wisconsin,
where he had seemed to be making
good progress until the occurrence of
a sudden hemmorhage which caused
his death on Feb. 9th.

A complete description of the
Pennsylvania study conducted by the
Carnegie Foundation in which Law 
rence College sophomores participat
ed last year, was given by Dr. W . S.
Learned of the foundation before
members of the Lawrence faculty in
meeting Thursday afternoon.

Since his graduation from Lawrence
College he had been taking graduate
work in chemistry at the University
of Illinois. He obtained his Master’s
Degree in 1927 and by A pril of last
prear had completed his research and
was in the process of preparing his
Ph.D. thesis when he was taken ill
and forced to discontinue his work.
Given H o» » »
In recognition of his achievement
in research, he was elected to Sigma
X i, honorary national scientific fra
ternity. The preliminary report of
his research was published in the
December 1930 issue of the Journal
of the American Chemical Society.
Psi Chi Omega fraternity accom
panied by Dr. G. C. Cast, Don James,
*27, Earl Leader, "27, Forrest Muck,
’27, and Dave Peterson, ’27, attended
the funeral services at the Methodist
Church, Neenah, on Thursday, Feb
ruary 12, in the capacity of escorts.

In the Pennsylvania study, Dr.
Learned told the faculty members,
students are given tests in the seventh
grade and these same students are
followed through the remaining six
grades of elementary training and
through college in an endeavor to
build up an accumulative record of
these students.
Give* Purpo*«
The purpose of the study, the
speaker said, is to determine what
can be done to make the process of
education more fruitful. He said the
Carnegie Foundation also is endeav
oring to determine whether the peo
ple of greatest ability are going to
college and how they are treated after
they get there.
He presented lantern slides in con
nection with his lecture.
Lawrence college sophomores par
ticipated in a Carnegie test last year.

Paging Lawrence
Poets; Contribute
Verse To “Ships”
“Ships are calling me to roam,
Ships are filling in the breeze;
Ships are beckoning me from
home
To rove across the wind-tossed
seas.”
J. Collier Ford.
“Ships”— a magic word that sug
gests foreign ports, strange sights,
crimson sunsets, and the stormtossed waves of mid-ocean. “Ships,”
also meaning the fifth edition of a
volume of Lawrence verse, edited by
Theta Sigma Phi, national honorary
journalistic sorority for women.
The first edition of Shipi appeared
in December, 1926. It differed from
later volumes in that contributions
were limited to literati; rather, only
those poems were accepted which had
already appeared in print elsewhere.
At the 1927 convntion of Theta Sig
ma Phi the 1926 volume was rated as
one of the l»est literary projects ever
attempted by a chapter of that or
ganization, and the Lawrence chapter
was highly commended by the nation
al sorority for having produced a pub
lication of such literary merit.
In a few weeks the 1931 edition
will set sail upon the sea of public
approval. All students interesting in
writing are urged to submit contribu
tions of poetry, leaving them on Miss
Olga Achtenhagen’s desk in Room 5,
M ain hall, before March 10. Poems
must be original and signed with the
name of the author.
Anchor your thoughts to “Ships”
and be on deck when there comes the
call of “Ship A h o y !”

Museum Receives
Relics Of Wiring
Electrical Equipment Installed
In Hamar House, 1884,
Given To College
The American History museum has
been very fortunate in securing some
of the equipment used in one of the
original wiring jobs done in Apple
ton and one of the earliest in this
section of the United States, Prof.
J. B. M acHarg announced.
The switches and fuse boxes which
compose the collection were taken out
of what used to be the Silas Buck
residence, and which was given to the
college in 1926 by the Edward Hamars, Chassel, Michigan, in memory of
their daughter, Olive Hamar. The
building, now used by Lawrence wom
en for club rooms, stands on the cor
ner of College-ave., and South Unionst. The home was wired on July 11,
1884, and the same fixtures saw ser
vice until January 28 when the home
was rewired.
Contract la 1882
Some time in August, 1882, a con
tract was signed by a group of Apple
ton investors with the newly organ
ized Western Edison Light company,
Chicago, for the construction and in
stallation of two 120-volt Edison,
K .O .C dynamos to be driven by wa
ter power. Originally there were two
dynamos, one in the beating room of
the Appleton Pulp and Paper Com
pany located where the Atlas M ill
now stands and the other in the V u l
can M ill at the opposite end of the
city, and eventually the two were
combined. There were no instruments
such as voltmeters and ammeters, no
lighting protection whatsoever as the
sockets and cut outs were made en(Continued on Page 4)

BELOIT TEAM
THERE TONIGHT

Downstaters Haven’t Won Big
Four Games But Are Dan
gerous In Own Gym
M A R Q U E T T E W IN S
(Special) Baskets by King and Budrunas after Biggers had tied the
score with three minutes to go with
a pair of free throws gave Marquette
its second win of the season from
Lawrence in a thrilling contest 28 to
24.
Biggers captured high scoring
honors with nine points, followed by
Budrunas with eight.
«
Marquette scored first but the V ik 
ings ran up an 8 to 2 lead which dwin
dled to 11 to 9 advantage at the half.
The second half was a wild nightmare
which saw the lead changing hands
repeatedly with Marquette getting
the edge, at one time leading 23 to 18.
W ith three minutes remaining Biggers
sank two free throws to knot the
count. But the Hilltoppers, breaking
from a fast stalling game, went into
the lead on King's long distance shot
and made the win secure as Budrunas
counted on a sleeper.
Following Biggers, the Vikes scored
as follows; Pierce, 6; Laird, 4; Haase,
3; Fischl, 2.
Having acquired a hold on first
place in the Big Four confeieucc by
virtue of their victory oVer Carroll
last Saturday, Coach Denney’s hoop
artists will fight tonight with Beloit
at Beloit to maintain their tie with
the Pioneers. The downstaters have
yet to win their initial Big Four game.
The Dennevmen hold one win over
the Jaggardmen, already having de
feated the Beloit quint on the local
hardwoods, 18 to 13, on January 9th.
Since then the Vikings have rapidly
improved and looked quite impressive
in their victory over Carroll three
nights ago. Belfeit, on the other hand,
emerged from their Iowa invasion
last week on the small end of the
count with Coe and Cornell.
Beat M onm outh
The Cedar Rapids quint tripped up
Beloit’s band 42 to 20 while Cornell
made it a Corn State weekend by nos
ing out the Gold 25 to 22 Saturday
evening. Beloit eked out a two point
win from the Monmouth Scots for a
Midwest triumph while the Vikings
lost to the Illinois team by an eight
point margin.
It is quite likely that Denney will
use the same lineup against the Gold
team as that which started the Car
roll game, provided the blue and white
men came through the Marquette tilt
last night without injuries. Biggers
and Haase will be at forwards, Laird
at center, and Fischl and Pierce at
guards.
The big guns in the Beloit attack
will probably be co-captains Taylor
and Bottino, and Heiss. The latter,
a sophomore flash, has been turning
in a brilliant performance at running
guard and has an accurate eye.
Frank Stipe, veteran pivot man, will
jum p center for Jaggard's five.

Hold First Meeting
Of Organ Club Friday
A t the first meeting of the Organ
club, composed of students of LaV ahn
Maesch, held at the Congregational
church, Friday afternoon, the musical
program was played by Gladys Micha cl son, *33; and Francis Proctor, ’31.
Miss
Michaelson
played “ M arch
Russe” by Schimnke, and M r. Proc
tor’s numbers were: “Liebestod” from
“Tristan and Isolde”, by W ag ne r;
“Silhouette” by M cK inley; and “The
Sportive Fauns,” d’Antalffy.
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PASSING C O M M E N T
SHIPS
Ships that puss in the night, that are swallowed up in darkness,
carrying their precious cargoes of goods and lives to unknown
ports, lost forever . . . . a romantic picture that, a melancholy
thought. Many of the world’s poems are like that—ships that pass
in the night and are lost forever, because they said right past the
harbor and are swallowed up in oblivion. We cannot judge our own
verse: it is too intimately a part of our lives, and we hesitate to
hazard its costly freight of truth and feeling, fearing the shoals of
criticism, of rejection, and even of derision.
Not so with Lawrence campus poetry; the entrance to the har
bor is safer and precious cargoes need not be lost, for every year the
local chapter of Theta Sigma Phi prepares a collection of Lawrence
verse, which is printed in a little book entitled “ Ships.” The very
word breathes the air of the sea, of high advanture—truly, a fitting
atmosphere for any Viking project. The annual launching of
“ Ships” is indeed Norsemen, differing only in that the Norse knew
little of their goal, while Theta Sigma has a destination well in mind.
MAY W E SUGGEST?—

LAWRENTIAN

Talent And More Talent Is Revealed
Under The Spots In First Vaudeville
F.
Theodore Cloak, director of the
Lawrence Theatre, gave the student
body a vaudeville show Thursday
night, and what a show it was! For
two and a half hours Lawrentians saw
talent, student talent, which was un
believably arranged in goregous pre
sentation, lacking only the finished
polish of a professional performance.
W hat if the lighting system did go
awry; what if the stage technicians
did give an example of what goes on
behind the scenes; or the usual crowd
of naive fraternity brothers and heck
lers did prevent the more serious
minded from hearing well spoken
lines, the show went on in admirable
fashion.
Variety and More
Fourteen musicians in an orchestra
that would do credit to many profes
sional bands were given a beautiful
setting by W ilbur Jackson, ’33; a
sketch of marital relationship in 1999;
piano novelties; a dog causes more
marital troubles; burnt cork covered
a multitude of sins; an insipid group
of non-descript creatures nonchalant
ly let the hotel b u r n ; songs and mas
terful piano numbers; and then the
band again—all in one evening's en
tertainment. And at that another oneact play was regretfully left out.
Credit for the band goes to John
Paul Jones, '31, who bounced around
in true master-of-ceremony style, and
everybody sitting behind the novel
decorations. The three girls, so billed,
were Jane Cuppernull, ’31, Edie Smith,
'32, and Ruth Buckmaster, and they
were excellent. It was these three
songsters, headed by Miss Cuppernull,
who sent a large audience home happy
to the tune of “Trav’lin,” their best
number.
Dramas Get L asfh s

Meaning no offens«, sir, we would like to come forward with a
suggestion— an old one—one which some might be inclined to pro
nounce a dead issue on this campus of Lawrence College. Some,
yes, but certainly not the members of the student body.
If you haven’t already guessed it, this is another request for a
prom, a request for a social event at Lawrence that will be worth
remembering, one that will be worth talking about in the years to
come. It is a request for a dance that will be more than an all col
lege party.
Wisconsin has its prom; so does Marquette. Ripon its military
ball, Beloit its Pan-Hell dance. Lawrence has two or three all col
lege parties whereat those who attend dance to the music of a fifty
or seventy-five dollar orchestra from 9 to 11:45, and then go home,
just another dance. . . .a “ glorified frolic.”
It is known quite definitely that early this spring one of the most
famous dance bands now being booked by the Music Corporation of
America is to tour this state on a barnstorming trip. On trips of
this nature an orchestra which ordinarily books at a cost of from
$1000 to $1500 per evening may be had at an unusually low cost.
A formal dance with an orchestra of the type to which we here
refer would be a new and worth while project, and a distincly suc
cessful one with the cooperation which we feel sure the fraternities
jn the campus would offer.

The entire cast of " In 1999,” secured
by special arrangement with Samuel
French, New York, deserves praise
for their performance. Vera Vanderwolf, ’32, as the fast stepping and
domineering w ife ; Charles Peeren
boom, ’32, as the obedient sewingcircle husband; and Dorothy E d 
wards, ’34, the third part of the
"eternal triangle” of the future—all
shared dramatic honors.
Ruth Krueger, and Lester Cham 
pion, conservatory students, present
ed a dual piano number medley of
popular song hits under a pale blue
spot: and “The Passing of Chow
Chow,” also secured by special ar
rangement, droned on humorously in
the law office of Mr. Russell, alias
W illiam Morton, '31. The couple who
fought over “dear little Chow Chow”
were Dorothy Howell, '33, and M ar
cus Plant, ’32.
Songs and Alarms

ENCOURAGEMENT
Again Professor F. Theodore Cloak gave Lawrence students
something to talk about, remember, and to hold over other students
who were so unfortunate as not to be present at the first annual all
college vaudeville show in the Memorial chapel last Thursday night.
We say ‘annual' with assurance, for the evident pleasure derived
from Thursday night’s event will certainly lead to demands for re
petition next year. One can safely say that Lawrence dramatics
have soared to a high plane since the advent of Mr. Cloak—his cap
able and inspiring directorship, his initiative, and his resourceful
ness are appreciated by all Lawrentians.
However, one success demands another; and we therefore urge
that all due cooperation and encouragement be given to the project
now being undertaken by Miss Ruth McGurk. Her plan for a water
pageant is novel to Lawrence campus, thus it requires the whole
hearted assistance of everyone. A receptive state of mind to the
idea is perhaps as important as anything; that backed by actual
help, especially from the women, ought to assure its success with no
one regretting it. 4 .
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The “Gloomy Songsters” did their
best to imitate Amos ’n Andy, the
Two Black Crows, and other black
faced comedians, but we would have
preferred the piano player in the
warmest of warm compositions.

The success of “The Still Alarm,”
by George Kaufman, (also arranged
for by Samuel French) depended a l
most entirely upon the chief Fireman,
Paul Kozelka, '32, and he almost got
away with it. It was a silly little
sketch in which two pals visit in a
hotel room on the eleventh floor
while the hotel burns. The fireman,
accompanied by an imitator of Nero,
gets off a good conservation with the
girl at the desk eleven stories down
while the place still burns. In fact
it was still burning as the lights
flickered.
<
Danburg Thrills
Russell Danburg, ’31, is always
good, and Genevieve Klevickis, ’32, a l
though nearly harried to death by the
long wait, sang several songs welL
The band concluded with several
tap dances to the tune of “Ida,” and
“After You've Gone,” and finally
"Trav’lin,” with the Three Girls at
their best.
A ll in all it was a good show, and
an annual vaudeville is not impos
sible; in fact Mr. Cloak was highly
pleased, and promises more.

Professor Frampton Has
Stamp Article Printed
A lengthy article by Prof. John
Ross Frampton of the Lawrence Col
lege Conservatory of Music on the
eleven cent stamp of the current ser
ies has just been published in the
American Philatelic. This magazine
is the official publication of the Amer
ican Philatelic Society with its mem
bership of -4600 stamp collectors.
The article is an intensive study of
the plates used in printing these
stamps and of the date, qualities, and
actual colors printed. This stamp h^s
appeared in about IS distinct colors—
40 shades— ranging from a very deep
blue to a milky blue and from a dark
green to an apple green, although the
post office department describes the
color as light blue.

Have you chosen
your life work?
In the field of health service the Harvard University Dental School—the old
est dental school connected with any
university in the U nited States—offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. A ll modern equip
ment for practical work under super*
vision of men high in the profession.
W rite for details and admission re
quirements to Leroy M . S. Miner,

H A R V A R D U N IV E R S IT Y
DENTAL SCHOOL

Hold
A t Candle Glow
Kappa Alpha Theta pledges enter
tained the actives at luncheon Satur
day noon at the Candle Glow Tea
room. Following the luncheon Mayre
Midguard, ’33, Stoughton, and Betty
Ley, ’33, Kewaskum, were pledged.
Delta Gamma
Announce* Pledging
Delta Gamma announces the pledg
ing of Charlotte Peterson, ’34, W a u 
paca, on Thursday afternoon.
Give Valentine
Dinner Thursday
Delta Gamma pledges entertained
men at a valentine dinner at Ormsby,
Thursday night. Carmen Negrescou
and Betty W iley represented the ac
tive chapter.
Phi M a Sorority
Announces Elections
Phi M u announces the following
elections for the coming year: presi
dent, Genevieve
Klevickis; vicepresident, Dorothy Howell; secretary,
June Lindernian, and treasurer, Es
ther Merklc.
Pledges Give
Breakfast
Pledges of Phi M u entertained rep
resentative pledges from other sor
orities at a breakfast in the sorority
room at Brokaw annex, Sunday morn
ing.
Give Sleigh
Ride Party
The Alpha Delta Pi pledges enter
tained men at a slight ride party S un
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Gives Toboggan
Party Sunday
Kappa Delta sorority entertained
men at a toboggan party at the
North Shore Country club Sunday
evening.
Theha Phi
Announces Pledging
Theta Phi fraternity announces the
pledging of Donald Isham, '34, M il
waukee, and Louis Schweiger, ’34,
Jefferson.
Psi Chi Omega
Announces Election
Psi Chi Omega fraternity announc
es the election of Adolph Rusch, ’31,
as president to fill the vacancy left
by Gordon Bubolz, '31, who has left
schooL
Entertain Pledges
A t Theatre Party
The active members of the Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity entertained
the pledges at a theatre party and
smoker Sunday.
Hold Open House
And Radio Party
Delta Sigma Tau fraternity held
open house and a radio party after
the game Saturday. Twenty couples
were entertained and a buffet lun
cheon was served. Ernest Moore, pro
fessor of music, and Hetty Me Vui,
house mother, chaperoned.
Give Dinner
A t Russell Sage
Miss Marguerite Woodworth and
Miss Ellen Tutton entertained a few
members of the faculty at dinner at
Russell Sage hall Sunday evening.

PLAN A SPREAD

Downer’s Fountainette
has incorporated a delivery service up to 11 P. M.
Everything served at the Fountainette will be
delivered to your dorm.

NOW OPEN
IE VINO ZUELKE BUILDING

An appreciative audience witnessed
the production of “Snow W hite and
the Seven Dwarfs” in Memorial
chapel Saturday afternoon by the
Children’s Theatre of Appleton. The
play was under the direction of Mrs.
F. T. Cloak.

Pocahontas Coal
Solvay Coke
Fuel 09
Gasoline

U jt, February 17, IM I

day evening. A supper was later
served at the rooms in Brokaw an
nex.

Appreciative Audience
Sees Children’s Play

Marston Bros.
Company

h

Announcing
The Informal Opening
of The New

FASHION SHOP
In the Irving Zuelke Building

Tuesday, February 17th

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVIT
ED

TO

VISIT

APPLETON.’S

MOST DISTINCTIVE SHOP AND
VIEW THE EXQUISITE SPRING

A plate of Fairm ont's Delicious Ice Cream
dispels a ll thoughts of tonight's lessons and
tom orrow 's exams. Served a t a ll le a d in g
Soda Fountains on the Avenue.

The Fairmont Creamery Co.
APPLETON, WISCONSIN

MODES

THAT

ARE

TRULY

CHARMING FOR MILADY.

The Fashion Shop
N E W ZUELKE BLDG.

THE

17, I t t i

LAWRENTIAN

Lawrence Defense Kills C a rro ll Threats
Fans are still talking about the
Carroll-Lawrence fracas last S at
urday night and they have good
reason to. W e feel the same
way. The local eager* gave ev
erything they had and the final
count showed it.
The Piftneer players, however, failed
by far to play the brand of ball that
they are capable of playing.
Don
Hinckley, W aukesha leader, and his
partner, VanderMuehlen, seemed to
have lost all sight of the basket. The
former connected twice for half of
the Orange’s field goals, but missed on
other tries on which he is ordinarily
dead. The close guarding of Laird
made shooting by "Stretch” almost
impossible and consequently the long
blonde had only four free throws to
his credit when the timer sounded the
final bell.
Carroll’s offense never seemed
to get functioning. The Orange
players booted, fumbled, and ran
with the leather bundle like a
bunch of eighth grade players. A t
times they showed flashes of o f
fensive strength, but these re
sulted in little damage. Paul
Fischl was no little factor in
keeping Hinckley from m aintain
ing his 17 points per game aver
age. Paul rudely squelched the
Pioneer captain on nearly every
occasion and when he didn’t block
off his shots, be so rushed H inck
ley that the latter’s attempts were
far from their mark.
Things looked rather dark for the
blue and white last Wednesday when
it was found out that Denney was in
bed with a cold. The varsity mentor
was on hand Saturday night, however,
to direct his players and to receive the
congratulations of many jubilant fans
after the victorious match.
The Vikings still have a tough
road ahead of them if they wish
to stay in the deadlock with C ar
roll for Big Four honors. The
local five must bowl over Beloit
tonight and turn back R ipon next
Tuesday night. Both V iking op
ponents have proven powerful on
their own courts, especially the
Ripon quint which boasts of two
men, Johnson and Falconer, who
are practically dead from out as
far as the center mark. The Denneymen will be seriously handi
capped in working their plays be
cause of the small gymnasiums
of the other two colleges.
Rafoth. who went in for W illie
Haase, when the latter was removed
for having four personals chalked up
against him, played a whale of a
game in following up shots of his
mates. The lanky chap scored three
baskets during his first 12 minutes of
play and gave indications of having
more than mediocre success on the
hardwoods next season.
Another player who deserves
mention is “Beanie” Hall, who,
although he only got in the last
few minutes, is a player who is
an asset to any cage team. His
lack of height, however, has
forced Denney to insert Haase in
the lineup, but H all is one of the
fastest men on the team.
“Steg”

ICE
R efrigeration
SAFE
SILENT
DEPENDABLE

Lutz Ice Co.
Ffaone 227
SAVB W ITH ICE

SCORING ACES
STOPPED WHILE
VIKINGS COUNT

Sig Eps Nose O ut Betas
In T hrilling Tilt, 16-15
T H E STANDINGS
W
L
M* E p s ____________ i
•

B e ta*_____________1
Th*t* P h is _________ S

Phi T a u s ___________ 1
D .I.'s ------------ 1
Psl C U s ---------- »
Delta S ic » ------- •

Smooth W orking Combination
Of Denneymen Is Too Much
For Pioneers
*
By Austin Stegath
W ith a defense that completely
bottled up Carroll’s two high scoring
artists, Don Hinckley and Stretch
VanderMuehlen. Coach A. C. Den
ney's fast breaking varsity cagers
had little difficulty in sending the O r 
ange team back home with the short
end of a 27 to 17 count last Saturday.
The victory was the first scored by
the Vikings over a W aukesha quint
since 1928 when the blue and white
won a 20 to 17 engagement at the old
Armory. However, in a second fray,
the same season, Carroll rallied in an
overtime period to cop a 39 to 27 tilt.
Last year the Kenneymen won both
games, the first by a wide margin, but
the second by a lone point, 23 to 22,
when a belated Viking offense was
stopped by the final gun.
Shots Are Poor
The Denneymen, without a doubt,
had a “night on” and played almost
flawless ball while the Pioneer players
seemed stale and many of their shots
fell far short of the backboard. Pierce
and Fischl, V iking guards, smothered
most of the scoring attempts of
Clarkson and Hinckley, and Ken
Laird held VanderMuehlen down
without a goal, although the lanky
blonde from Waukesha made good on
four free throws. The latter player
handled the ball in an easy going
manner and was the key man in the
Orange attack, but failure of his
mates to locate the hoop rendered his
clever passing useless.
Captain Don “Bill” Hinckley, one
of the greatest basketball players to
play on Big Four courts and co-hold
er of individual scoring honors in the
loop at present, seented to lack all
drive; and his uncanny accuracy
which brought him five field goals last
year at Appleton seemed to have van
ished completely. He dropped in two
buckets and a pair of gift shots to
lead his teammates' scoring column
Saturday night.
Sophomores Score
Playing his first varsity game on
the local court Haase, sophomore
find, garnered high score honors
with four goals ?.nd one free toss. He
went out of the game after ten m in
utes of the second period with four
personals against him. Benny R a
foth. another sophomore satellite,
who replaced Haase and later took
Laird’s place when the latter was re
moved for his fourth foul, counted
three times from the field for six
points.
Lawrence took the lead at the start
when Laird tallied on a field goal and
was never headed. At half time, the
Vikings led 8 to 6 counting on Laird’s
single goal, two by Haase, and a
(Continued on Page 4)
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Results Saturday
Sig Eps 16, Betas 15 (overtime)
Phi Taus 18, D .I.’s 15
Thetas 16, Psi Chis 11
By Henry Connor
A solitary figure with a purple jer
sey stood on the free throw line with
four small seconds left to play of the
Beta-Sig Ep championship basketball
game last Saturday; the score was 12
to 11 against the Sig Eps; the wild
shrieking of the crowd ceased as the
ball arched up and through the hoop,
and then broke loose in a pandemoni
um of sound when the timer's whistle
marked the close of the fourth quar
ter with the score tied at 12 and 12.
And then in the overtime period of
five minutes, that same lanky figure
in the purple jersey whistled through
two goals from the field to pull the
game from the fire for the Sig Eps
and administer the Betas their first
defeat of the year, 16 to 15 in a game
as replete with thrills as a basketball
encounter can possibly be. Trailing 6
to 0 after the first four minutes of
play, the Sig Eps, led by the floor
work of Campbell and two baskets by
Phenecie and Stegath, tied the game
at 6 and 6 at the half way point.
Lead Changes
In the last two quarters, and the
five hectic minutes of overtime play,
the lead changed hands six times, and
only thfc cool work of Campbell at
the free throw line in the closing sec
onds of play in regulation time kept
the Sig Eps from going down to de
feat. The Sig Eps led 9 to 7 at the
close of the third frame, but two
quick baskets by Dodge and a free
toss by Jacobson soon changed the
figures. Three free throws by Camp
bell were the only Sig Ep points in
the last quarter, but they were
enough to tie the battle at an even
dozen and necessitate an overtime
frame.
In the overtime Campbell crashed
through with two goals in rapid suc
cession to cut a Beta one point lead
and win the tilt, 16 to 15.
Jacobson and Dodge led the Beta
scoring with six points apiece, while
Campbell and Phenecie took honors
for the winners with seven and five
points respectively. The win prac
tically assures the Sig Eps of the
Greek basketball title, for their only
remaining game is with the Delta
Sigs, present co-partners of the cel
lar with the Psi Chis.
Trounce D J .’s
The Phi Taus climbed into undis
puted fourth place Saturday by sound
ly trouncing the D .I. quint in a close
ly played contest, 18 to 15. By the de
feat the Delta Iotas sank to within
one game of the cellar, and have yet
to play the Delta Sigs for the right
to occupy that position in the final
ratings. Flashing an improved offense
in the first quarter, the D .I.’s built up
a 7 to 6 lead, but some sensational

shooting by Kemper in the second
frame ran the count to 13 and 9 at
the half for the Phi Taus. Four free
tosses tied it up for the losers, but a
final spurt clinched things for the Phi
Taus in the last two minutes of play.

Vikings Drop To
3rd In Midwest
Cornell Is H alf a Game Ahead
of Lawrence; Carls’ Slate
la Clear

Theta P hi W ins
The Theta Phis, exhibiting practic
ally the same lineup that won the
championship for them last year,
failed to click up to expectations, but
were nevertheless good enough to
vanquish the Psi Chis, 16 to 11. Lead
ing 6 to 2 at the quarter, and 10 to 4
at the half time, the Thetas were in
hot water on only one occasion—when
the score was 10 to 8 mid-way in the
third canto. Feind was again the star
for the Psi Chis, gathering 7 points
on three nice buckets and a gift shot.
The Psi Chis made only one out of
nine free throws, and the Thetas gar
nered only two out of six. Strange
and Karsten led the winning attack.

T igers And Lions
A re Victorious On
L ittle **4'* C ourts
The Little Four teams of the men's
non-Greek league engaged in two in 
teresting basketball games W ednes
day night. In the first the Tigers
nosed out the Bears by a score of 16
to 15. The game proved to be a hot
ly contested one at all times, and at
the half the score was knotted at nine
all. The second half proved to be
just as close. However the work of
Schroeder and Chlupp finally turned
the tide and gave the game to the
fighting Tigers. Norton starred for
the losers, accounting for five of their
points.

M ID W E S T S T A N D IN G S

w

Carleton ........... ....... 5
Cornell .............. ..........4
LAW RENCE
---- J
........... 3

R ipon -------- --- 2
Beloit ................ .......... 2
Coe ____________ ......... 1
Knox .......... ....... ......... •
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The all campus handball singles
tournament is underway. To date,
fourteen of the first round matches
have been played, and one second
match has been disposed of. There is
an unusually large number of entries
this year, and the tournament is de
stined to attract a good deal of in
terest and attention before the last
match is played. That interest is run
ning high is evidenced by the com
petitive spirit of the participants, ana
the close scores of a majority of the
matches.
The winners of the matches in the
initial round are: Barnes, Rueben,
Burgan, McDonald, W arzinik, Hill,
Calhoun, Lund, Collins, Roate, Best,
Fish, R. Clark, and Ryan. Calhoun
beat Lund in the only second round
match played thus far.

Swimmers Attention
A ll candidates for either
sity or freshman swimming ti
are requested to be present at a
meeting to be held ii
Alexander gymnasium Wednesday
at 4:3« P.M .
Coach Denney will outline the
i’s schedule and the swim-

The second game between the Lions
and Bulldogs likewise proved to be
a thriller. The two teams ran neck
to neck most of the way. At the
half the score stood 10 to 9 in favor
of the Bulldogs. The Lions, how
ever, came back strong in the second
period, and aided by the stellar shoot
ing of Ritter and Dobbs, they were
able to pull ahead. A t the sound of
the final whistle, the score stood 28 to

BtS.

NOW

20 in their favor.
Vincent stated that, contrary to
former plans, another round of games
would be played. Next Wednesday
the Lions will play the Bears, and the
Bulldogs will meet the Tigers.

The “Caught Short”
Gals Are Back
M ARIE

DRESSLER
PO LLY

CONW AY
Beauty Shoppe

MORAN

“REDUCING”

Facial Marcelling, Hair
Cutting, Manicuring

Permanent Waving

Thursday and Friday

Phone 902

BERT
W HKET.BR
ROBERT
WOOLSEY
in

ROYAL PORTABLE

“HALF SHOT
AT SUNRISE”

General Office Supply Co.
T«L 14«

The Original

OAKS
CANDY SHOP

“Take off your hat
to A d v e r s i t y
— then take off
your coat, roll up
your sleeves, and
lick it.”

The most important part of the house should be
carefully planned.
Let us assist you with the details of
the new bathroom.

W . S. Patterson
Company

NEXT TO HOTEL APPLETON

NOTE
The Original Oaks Candy Shop is located on Ap
pleton St. and has no connection with any other
firm using similar name.

A

s k

Wettengel

N o v t h u ie s t e i n M u t u a l L ile
P h o n e 1081
F ir s t N a t

l l= l n = l . = l f a l B = lc =|l^ | l= l B J E

lB = lE = fe B !

213 E . College Are.—Appleton, Wie.

B a n k B ld £ .

APPLETON,WIS.
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The Midwest standings shifted a
bit over the week end. as Cornell’s
powerful quint added another win to
climb into second place a game be
hind Carleton and half a game ahead
of the Lawrence college Vikings. Be
loit’s hopes were given a decided jolt
wheti the Jaggardmen ran on two
reefs in as many nights against Coe
and Cornell.
Coe climbed out of the cellar at the
expense of Beloit on Friday evening,
when a powerful second half drive
swept them to their first Midwest win
by a 42 to 20 score, and then Cornell
nosed out Coach Jaggard's charges
on Saturday night by a 25 to 22 count
in a game that was replete with
thrills.
Carleton staged one of the most
surprising finishes a Ripon .squad has
ever seen to take a 45 to 26 win from
the Redmen. Trailing 26 to 25 with
ten minutes left to play, the Carls
split the Ripon defense wide open to
run up 20 points and hold the Redmen
scoreless.

In Attractive Colors— Come and see them
at
121 N. Appleton St.
A n Ideal G ift

L
•
1
1

Play Fourteen Matches
In Handball Tournament

1

I

Lawrence Conservatory will pre
sent Phi Chapter of Delta Omicron,
national professional music sorority
in recital, with Prof. John Ross
Frampton as guest artist, Thursday,
Feb. 19, 8:15 p.m. in Peabody hall.

Talks On Lincoln At
Neenah Tuesday Club
Dr. John B. MacHarg. professor of
American History of Lawrence Col
lege, will address a meeting of the
Tuesday Club of Neenah at noon to
day. He will speak on the life of
Abraham Lincoln.
This will be the fourth lecture to
be given by Dr. M acHarg on L in 
coln within the past week. On Feb.
9 he addressed the Kiwanis Club at
Menasha, on Feb. 11 he spoke in
Memorial Chapel to Lawrence stu
dents, and on Sunday he discussed
Lincoln with members of the Amos
Lawrence club of the Episcopal
church.

Financial Statement Of
The All College Club
F IR S T S E M E S T E R . 1HS-1H1
Expenditures
All-College I>ay
...$103.35
Band ....
... 221.47
Badger Printing Co.
„ 12.50
... 5.00
Market (¡arden Co. .
Homecoming ________
... 11.19
Christmas party
... 77.05
Misc. (Stam ps, ballots) ____ __ ... ...
1.50

10.00

T o t a l__ s_____________
Receipts

.M42.M

Balance from 1929-1930
....4 63 38
AH-CMIege Day
___190.98
Band collection at Homecoming.^.— 17.29
Homecoming —
—
—
_— 265.87
Christmas party
90.50
Bint- Key
42.01
57.68
All-College Club Funds
Total R e c e ip ts .... ........................4717.71
Total Expenditures —_______ _ 442.M
Balance ______
Signe«!: Harold Sperka,
Treasurer

Returns From Madison
Dr. R. C. Mullenix of the zoologi
cal department returned from M adi
son Friday evening where he spoke
to the teachers of the Southern Coun
cil on “Some Dilemmas of PresentDav Science.”

Voeck’s
Quality
Meats
If you want a hair cut
becoming to you, you
should be coming to us.

Hotel Northern
Barber Shop

Student’s
Supplies
SYLVESTER

The complete opera Carmen will be
played on an orthophonic victrola at
the meeting of French club to be held
at 8 o’clock tomorrow evening in
Hamar house. The librettos are now
on reserve at the library for those
who wish to read the text before
hearing the opera.

FELLO W SH IP CLUB
PLEDGES NEW MEN
The Lawrence College chapter of
Oxford Fellowship announces the
pledging of five new members, who
have been received into the organiza
tion at recent meetings. They are
Carl Bury, '32; Donald Herschleb,
(jordon Nelson, (ierald Franz, all ’33;
and Lowell Reykdal, '34. In accord
ance with the new membership regu
lations adopted this year, students de
siring to join the group are required
to serve a pledgeship of one semes
ter, after which they are initiated in
to full membership, providing that
they have met the scholastic and
other requirements.
The Oxford Fellowship has as its
aim the development of Christian
leadership and fellowship. The activ
ities of the group include conducting
religious services in churches within
a radius of 50 or 60 miles, sponsoring
of religious retreats, and meetings of
the group at stated times. W hile
some of the members are preparing
for the CflriStian ministry as a life
work, others are planning to give
only part of their time to the work
of the church by teaching in church
schools and working in young people’s
groups.
Denjres Speaks
Dr. John R. Denyes will address the
Kiwanis club at Beaver Dam today.
“L'nder the Southern Cross” is his
subject. He will illustrate his lecture
with lantern slides.

(Continued from Page 3)
charity toss each by Pierce and Haase.
The Pioneers gathered in only one
basket the first half when Ottery
broke loose around Pierce for the
lone two points. Hinckley, Vander
Muehlen, and Clarkson contributed
the remaining tallies from the foul
mark.
,
Pioneer Defense Breaks
The second half found Carroll com
pletely routed and staging an unsuc
cessful uphill battle. The smooth
working Vike offense ripped the K en
ney defense wide open and left Haase
and Rafoth open for easy pot shots.
Hinckley and crew added three field
goals to their total along with five
free throws while Biggers and com
pany bagged seven baskets and five
gift tosses.
LA W REN C E (27)
B itte rs, f ( C ) -H au e . I _________
H all, f ___________
Rafoth, c. f . _____
Laird, c __________

FG

.-..1

#•

FtacU. g ------

3
...1«
FG

-.2
—1

FT PF

2
1

1

3

•

•

1
1

3

2
1

4

g ---

Ottery, g

•

•

Totals

KRESS, LEW IS, AND
STEELE TOUR EAST
Dr. O tto Kress, Dr. Harry F.
Lewis, and Westbrook Steele, all a f
filiated with the Institute of Paper
Chemistry, have been in New York
city for the past several days attend
ing meetings of associations of pulp
and paper manufacturing interests of
the United States and Canada.
Dr. Kress, technical director of the
institute will give a report on the
progress of the institute before a
meeting of the Technical Association
of Pulp and Paper Industries. He,
with the other institute men, will at
tend meetings of other associations
also.

Daniel, Hulbert Play
And Sing At Vespers
A very pleasing program was given
by Cyrus Daniel, organist, and M a r
shall Hulbert, baritone, at the Vesper
Service of the Methodist church Sun
day afternoon.

KOLETZKE’S

Hold Meeting
The Tourmaline club and geological
Engineers will hold a meeting in
Science hall Tuesday evening, at 7 :30.
A novelty program will be presented.

Appleton’s most delightful luncheon and
dining service.

W IL L IA M K ELLER, O. D.
W IL L IA M G. K ELLER, O. D.

Phone 3885

Never Closed

What an elegant delight in a Delicious Chicken
Sandwich and cup o’ Chocolate at

N E W STATE L U N C H
215 W. College Avenue

Appleton, Wi*.

John Conway Hotel Co., Prop«.
T HE L E A D IN G H OT EL OF A PPLET ON
W H E R E CO LLEGE STUDENTS A B E S E B V E D BEST.

Soda Grill

Open U ntil M idnight
Five Beautiful D ining Booms for Private Parties. The Crystal Boon
Exclusively for Diaeing. Let Us Ssrrs Yon.
Opposite Post Oflss

Elm Tree Bakery
A delightful variety of rolls and pastries that will
merit your satisfaction.

For Appointment, Phone 2415
Eyes Carefully Examined
Glasses S cissitifically Fitted

“Every Day of the Year”

For Men10c Gillette
rRazor Blade« ,
8c United B lades............5 for 24c
10c Wade A Butcher
B lades.......................3 for 10c
BOc Shaving Brashes..............18c
35c Palmolive Shaving Cream . 23c
25c Men’s Toilet S o a p ........... 10c
75c Barbasol Shaving Cream.
Jar .................................... 58c

Jap Rose and
Palm olive Soap

iSe
3 Ox.
Ust trine

19c

THE CONW AY

m

“LOW PRICED”

So. of Conway Hotel

S IZ E S 14 T O 20

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Years of Practical Eye and
Optical Experience

Geenen Toiletries

Herner’s Hosiery Shop

APPLET O N , W IS C O N S IN

Candle Glow Tea Room

“ Y O U ’RE ALW AYS W ELCOME H E R E ”

217 E . College Are.

3 piece Knitted Suits
$15.00 and $17.50

These interesting articles will be
placed in that section of the Museum
which deals with the early history of
Appleton and its immediate vicinity.

G E E N E N ’S

i

Musical Instruments — Repairing

FOK YOUFk
JE W E L K Y AND W A T C H KEPAIPJNG

(Continued from Page 1)
tirely of wood and the fuses were u n 
protected. There was no switch
board and the wires were loosely
strung. The tenants were required to
furnish their own equipment includ
ing lamps which sold at a uniform
price of $1.60 and had an efficiency
of about 115 watts per 16 C.P.
At first there were but four or five
customers scattered over an area of a
mile or so and served direct from the
main dynamo.

THE TREND IS TO GEENEN’S W H ERE LOW ER PRICES PR E V A IL”

The College Fram er since 1887 j

H EN RY N. M ARX

Oneida Street

Rifle Team Tryouts
Final tryouts for the Lawrence
College rifle team w ill be held W e d 
nesday evening at the Armory. A ll
members of the student body wishing
to make a bid for a position on the
team are urged to be present W ed
nesday evening.

W hile in New York and the East,
the institute men will make investiga
tions of various chemistry institute
buildings and building materials rela
tive to the proposed construction of
a new building here this year.

m*
I

«•

Coffee Shop

A ll those interested in golf are in
vited to attend the meeting of the
Lawrence College golf club Tuesday,
Feb. 17 at 7 :15 P.M . The meeting
will be held at Oscar Riches’ golf
school, opposite the Elite Theatre. A
putting tournament will follow at
which prizes will be awarded.

li

A . P f e f f e r lt , P r o p r ie t o r

NIELSEN

1

•

Pierce, g ________
T o ta ls _____
C A RRO LL (17)
Hinckley, f (C)
Clarkson, f ___
f
Va nderm ueh len,

FT PF
3

Mrs. Angeline Kitson, Charles Culmer, and Addison Aldrich were elect
ed to membership in Phi Sigma, na
tional honorary biological fraternity,
at a meeting Wednesday. Helen
Kavel. '31, spoke on the "History of
the Wisconsin Academy of Science.”

12B
an69C
(4 Bars
for 25c)

Box “ Three Flowers” Face Powder,
50c Bottle of Perfume FREE.
_
Com plete.............................
I v V
$1.00 Assorted Bath Salts in Novelty
Containers, elephants, dogs,
A „
glass boxes, etc.................... O t / L
50c “ Mary Lou” Compacts, leather
covered, single style.
Q Q /*
Assorted eolors.....................( J t / v
50c Comb Sets, in pretty case, Comb
and Mirror.
Assorted colors . . . . . . ......... M t / v
50c Pho-phy-lac-tic Tooth Brushes, in
medium and hard,
Q Q /»
in c o lo rs............................. O v L

Powders—Creams
35c Djer-Kiss
T alc u m .........
25c Mavis
T alc u m .........
25c Mennens
Baby Powder . .
$1.00 Mello-Glo
Face Powder . .
95c Coty’s
Face Powder . .
35c Pond’s Cold and
Vanishing C ream ..............
65c Pond’s Cold and
Vanishing C ream ..............
$1.00 Krank’s Lemon
Cream, j a r .........................
59c Woodbury’s Cold and
Facial C ream ....................
75c Vanard Cleansing and
Lemon Creams, large size . .

Lotions—Pastes
50c Jergan’s
L o tio n .......................
50c H ind’s
L o tio n .......................
39c Squibb’s
Tooth P a ste ..............
39c I’epsodent
Tooth Paste..............
45c Ipana
Tooth P aste..............
45c Pebeco
Tooth P aste..............
25c Listerine
Tooth P aste ..............
25c Colgate’s
Tooth P aste ..............

... 39c
... 39c
33c
... 33c
... 33c
..33c
. 19c
.. 19c

10c Nasaour’s
Imported OliveOil Soap

25c Cashmere
Bouquet
Soap

25c
Woodbury’s
Soap

25c Tooth
Brushes—
all colors

Bar 8c

Bar 19c

B"19c

10c

